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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

1/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

7/1 News Story 2:10  7p  Sullivan co. In jury has
found johnus orr guilty on 2 counts of
murder  -  in nov of 2014, he killed his
step sister and her unborn child.

7/1 :15  6p  crimestopper report – police
arrest vigo co. man wanted on charges
of strangulation, criminal confinement,
domestic battery.

7/2 :24  late  IN st police are stepping up
highway patrols this holiday weekend -
focusing on dui, speeding, seatbelt
violations, and distracted driving.

7/3 :22  late  police still searching for
man who robbed first farmers bank
in farmersburg, IN.  description of man.

7/5 :24  7p  driver stopped in terre haute
for bad brake light facing drug
charges after meth and pot
discovered inside the car.

7/6 :33  7p  more on above mentioned
bank robbery  -  ISP believe there may
be a connection between this bank
robbery and one in Jeffersonville, IN

7/6 :24  am  more on above mentioned
traffic stop that netted meth charges.

7/7 :40  6p  crimestopper report.  Police
need public’s help in identifying thieves
at paint mill lake area in southern vigo co.



7/7 :30  6p  2 people in Loogootee in are
in jail facing drug charges.

7/7 :38  6p  traffic stop in daviess co. IN
puts 2 men in jail on drug charges.  

7/8 1:46  late  lone gunman in dallas, texas
murders 5 police officers and injured
seven more.  This at protest.

7/8 :12  late  flags in Indiana are at half
staff to honor above

7/11 :24  6p  attack at Wabash valley
correctional facility puts one man
in terre haute regional hospital.

7/11 :34  6p  vigo co. deputies make arrest
in connection to robbery in west

terre haute.

7/12 1:11  early  attempted robbery/
abduction at Fairbanks park in terre
haute puts assailant in hospital.
Victim knocks him over by swinging
car door.

7/12 2:00  late  in Vincennes, in officer
recognized by police merit commission.
4 other officers honored.

7/12 1:47  early  after above mentioned attack
at Wabash valley correctional facility  - 
a look at officers safety.

7/13 :33  late  self defense tips  -  this after
above mentioned attempted abduction
at Fairbanks park in terre haute.

7/13 2:11  late  one of 3 miniature horses
rescued from a farm in vigo co. last
year has been adopted.  They 
suffered years of neglect.

7/14 :52  late  crimestopper report.  
Police needs public’s help in finding
2 wanted individuals.



7/14 1:19  fox  attack in paris, france
leaves people dead.  Could be linked
to terrorism.

7/15 1:46  6p  more on above.  Interview
with ISu student who was there.  
People were at a fireworks display, 
when truck ran thru the crowd,
with driver shooting.

7/15 :17  6p  death investigation in
Sullivan, co, IN  -  infant is dead.

7/16 :31  late  shooting in baton rouge, LA
leaves 3 police officers dead, and 3
others injured.  Gunman killed.

7/16 :33  late  alcohol involved in 
atv accident in greene co. IN

7/17 :23  late  death investigation in
knox co. IN -  22 year old man found
dead in his girlfriends residence.

7/18 :21  7p  animal neglect investigation
in owen co. IN

7/18 :26  6p  terre haute police officer
will go to trial in October, and was
relieved of his duties after he
was drunk and crashed into a fence
at Indiana national guard.

7/18 :21  6p  more on above mentioned
infant death in Sullivan co. IN

7/20 :20  early  police looking for man
in terre haute after he beat up his
former girlfriend.

7/21 :46  late  crimestopper report.
Police need public’s help in 
finding a wanted individual in 
farmersburg, In area.

7/21 :17  7p  in Illinois  -  voter
registration database hacked.

7/22 1:11  late  gunman opens fire on
people in munich, Germany -  near
a shopping mall.



7/22 :37  late  parke co. IN k-9 aids
suicidal man.  

7/22 :40  6p  crimestopper report.
Police needs public’s help in finding
2 men who robbed homeowner in
garden uarter in so. Vigo county.

7/22 :42  am  Clinton,in mother could
spend up to 64 years in prison in

child neglect case.  4 children
found to be extremely malnourished
and living in raw sewage.

7/23 :25  late  investigation underway at
The Landing in terre haute  -  after a
shooting occurred.  

7/24 :25  late  more on above.  Man shot
by unknown asaliant.

7/25 :23  late  woman charged with 3
felonies after ISP find withdrawals
from Riley elementary PTO into her
own personal checking account.

7/25 :28  late  a look at the background
checks done by vigo co. school corp.  
when they hire employees  -  new
step added by state  -  districts will
now have to check with dept. of
child services to look for reports of
abuse or neglect.

7/25 :21  6p  Vincennes IN hosting their
national night out  -  fun evening
for public and police officers to get
together and have fun.

7/26 1:29  late  more on above  -  event
occurred tonite.

7/26 :24  late  couple from champaign co. IL
purchase and donate body armor

for 2 k-9 officers.

7/26 :35  late  police need public’s help in
tracking down a suspect in Sullivan co. 
who led them on a chase.  He is wanted
on a parole violation.



7/26 :23  7p  a look at new laws that address
child sex trafficking in Indiana.  Harsher
penalties will be in place.

7/26 2:10  6p  k-9 in Sullivan co. IN who has
terminal cancer takes her last ride.

7/26 :18  late  local veteran shows support
for  police officers with silent tribute.

7/27 :17  7p  police still looking for above
mentioned man in case of armed

robbery in west terre haute.

7/27 1:51  7p  a look at new program in 
vigo co. court  -  veterans court  -  
will help and address problems of
veterans who need treatment, and
are at a risk to reoffend.

7/28 :16  late  sentencing will be tomorrow
in case of above mentioned johnus
orr  -  who murdered  his step
sister and her unborn child.

7/28 1:06  late  crimestopper report  -
police need the public’s help
in a burglary case in northern vigo co.

7/28 :21  7p  police are investigating a
robbery at jiffy gas station in terre
haute.  3 suspects,  punched
station clerk, also punched k-9
after the dog tracked her.

7/28 :34  6p  police still looking for person
who shot man at the landing in terre
haute.  Number to call if you have info.

7/28 :25  6p  Indianapolis man facing 16
charges appears in court  -  he was
arrested in January for 2 armed
robberies in terre haute.

7/29 1:39  7p  more on johnus orr  -  he
is sentenced to 120 years in prison.

7/29 :25  7p  vigo co. man shane mcbride
in court on several charges  -
sexual battery, strangulation, 



came home drunk and beat up on
victim.

7/29 1:52  7p  problems at terre haute’s
gilbert park prompt police to take
action  -  park benches removed 

due to all of the problems there -
drugs, fights, robberies, etc…

However, homeless are upset
as they have nowhere else to go.

7/29 1:17  am  crimestopper report  -
police looking for help in burglary
case in vigo co.

8/1 :31  7p  man who attempted to rob
and abduct woman in Fairbanks park
in terre haute dies of his injuries  -  
she knicked him down with a car door.

8/1 :31  7p  trial date set for former vigo
co. teacher who allegedly  molested
and solicited students.

8/1 :23  7p  arson case is under
investigation in daviess co. IN.  fire
at Glendale fish & wildlife property.

8/1 1:21  6p  more on above mentioned
problems at terre haute gilbert park.

8/2 1:14  7p  terre haute man charged with
spreading hiv all to lots of different
partners and not telling them tries
to get his case thrown out.  He is

not successful, and will go to trial
on 8/15.

8/2 :19  7p  theft at lawn  & garden
store in brazil, IN

8/2 :19  7p  national night out is going
on right now at Fairbanks park in
terre haute.  Opportunity for public
and police to have a good evening
together.

8/3 :20  7p  terre haute man sentenced
to 20 years in jail after infant
dies in his care of head injury.   



8/3 :20 7p  terre haute man sentenced
to 20 years in jail after incident in
November  when he kicked a man
in the head  and he later died.

8/3 :25  7p  terre haute man sentenced
to 17 years in prison on charges of
armed robbery, theft, burglary in
incident in april of 2015.

8/3 :15  7p  early morning fire in terre
Haute ruled as arson.  

8/3 :32  7p  manhunt in jasper co. IL
continues  - police looking for man who
ran from them.

8/4 :48  late  crimestopper report.  Public’s
help is needed to find person wanted by

vigo co. drug task force.

8/4 :34  7p  second person faces charges
in robbery at terre haute jiffy mini
mart last month.

8/5 :18  late  more on above mentioned
gilbert park benches -  benches are
back for an event planned at the park,
but will be removed again.

8/5 1:34  fox  update on  terre haute arson
investigations.

8/5 :33  6p  shooting of teen in terre haute is
under investigation.

8/5 :25  7p  arson fire in west terre haute.
Number to call with info.

8/9 :29  7p  terre haute man admits to
harming baby in his care.  Will spend 8
years in prison.

8/9 1:28  7p  terre haute police dept. is 
seeing a decrease in job applications.
A look at why  -  process of applying is
harder.



8/10 :26  late  Bloomington IN man found
guilty in april 2015 beating of young
girl.  Sentenced 9/22.

8/10 :38  late  a look at vigo co. cold
case  -  and an Indiana coroner is
searching for answers.   Decades old
larry eyler serial killer case.

8/10 1:29  7p  vigo co. adult protective
services offices will be able to expand,
thanks to more money from the state.

8/10 :12  7p  cookout in Crawford co. IN
to honor law enforcement.

8/10 :28  6p  another arrest made in above
mentioned robbery at terre haute jiffy
mini mart.

8/11 :55  late  crimestopper report.
Police need public’s help in finding
person of interest in 2 theft cases.
This in vigo co.

8/11 :30  late  one of 4 caregivers in
Clinton, IN sentenced to 43 years in
prison today -  extreme child neglect
case of 4 kids found last October in home.

8/11 4:35  late  full report on above 
mentioned larry eyler decades old
cold case.  

8/12 :29  late  stabbing on south 25th st
In terre haute puts one in hospital.

8/12 :18  late  parke co. man faces charges
after using a hatchet during an
argument.

8/12 :27  late  Clinton IN man sentenced
to 7 years probation after he admits
to robbing from his son’s trust fund.

8/12 :21  late  a look at the sharing safe
smiles initiative  that benefits local
law enforcement agencies.

8/12 1:58  early  arrest made in arson fire



that destroyed home on 18th st. in
terre haute.  Fund set up for owner,
as she didn’t have insurance.

8/12 :38  early  warrant served on terre
Haute restaurant, no clue on nature
of investigation.

8/12 1:43  early  a look at terre haute
police dept. gun range training.

8/12 :32  early  a look at “drive sober or
get pulled over” campaign in
Indiana.  Police will be conducting
high visibility patrols.

8/12 1:07  midday crimestopper report.
Police need public’s help in 
identifying person of interest in
two theft cases.

8/12 :23  midday  man in court in terre
haute after he threated to kill  a
detective and judge on social media.

8/13 :35  late  update on above mentioned
terre haute stabbing.

8/13 :30  late  police need public’s help
in tracking down man accused of atm
card theft.  This in Sullivan, IN

8/14 :28  late  Clinton, IN man arrested
on charges of child pornography.

8/15 :20  late  terre haute man goes on
home detention as part of plea
agreement  - charged with
dissemination of matter harmful

to minors.

8/15 1:17  late  death investigation in
Sullivan, IN.  woman found dead
on living room floor.  She was
earlier involved I fight in bar.

8/15 :24 7p   terre haute man in court,
after he stabbed another man, and
threatened police.



8/15 1:42  7p  in light of recent motorcycle
thefts, how to prevent.

8/16 :17  7p  update on above mentioned
death investigation in Sullivan, IN

8/16 :17  7p  fire a dollar tree in terre
haute ruled arson.

8/15 :23  late  man in court in terre haute,
accused of setting above mentioned
arson fire on 8/12.

8/18 :38  7p  arrest made in above mentioned
Sullivan IN murder case.  Couple were
fighting in parking lot of bar in
farmersburg, took the fight home.

8/18 :21  7p  robbery at speedway gas
station in terre haute under investigation.

8/18 :33  6p  rape charges dropped against
2 terre haute men, but other charges
still remain from attack in February.

8/19 :22  late  man arrested on ISU campus
after he robbed and beat 2 people.

8/19 1:18  late  warning about scams
against college students.  

8/19 :25  7p  arrest made in arson fire
on locust st. in terre haute.

8/20 :35  late  arrest made in homicide
in terre haute that occurred june 10th.
Man arrested after police standoff.

8/20 :31  late  oblong, IL man in jail, 
accused of child porn.

8/20 :21  late  meth bust in Washington, IN

8/21 :31  late  homicide investigation in terre
haute, after a structure fire.

8/21 :16  late  man in above mentioned
police standoff in court  today.



8/21 :20  late  with a busy crime weekend,
vigo co. set a new jail overcrowding
record.

8/21 2:08  6p  more on above mentioned
homicide investigation/structure fire
in terre haute.  Man arrested  -
charged with murder and arson.
Need public’s help in identifying victim,
as man will not talk.

8/21 :26  6p  terre haute middle school teacher,
accused of child molesting and solicitation,
has his trial postponed  -  new date will be
set next Monday.

8/23 :27  7p  body identified in above
mentioned terre haute arson case.

8/23 :21  7p  from 8/18 above, vigo co.
prosecutor explains why he dropped
rape charges against 2 men, but
filed them against a third.  Dna
sample from a rape kit.

8/23 :26  7p  more on above mentioned
court papers filed against terre haute
restaurant.  Several restaurants across
Indiana involved, assets of people
seized  - restaurants linked to
racketeering, money laundering, theft.

8/24 :58  6p  a look jail overcrowding  - knox
co. IN has helped out vigo co  -  but
vigo co. needs new jail.

8/24 1:46  6p  terre haute man arrested for
child molesting  -  lured 7 year old 
into a secluded area and molested her.

8/24 :17  7p  man in court in above mentioned
murder/arson case in terre haute.

8/24 :23  7p  2 men involved in violent
robbery in terre haute take a plea
agreement.  Happened last august
on 6th avenue.

8/28 :23  late  a look at all the arrests
made at the scheid diesel extravaganza



in terre haute this past weekend, dui’s,
misdemeanors, pot, etc…

8/29 :16  7p  terre haute man sentenced to
22 years in prison for aggravated
battery and being a habitual offender.

8/29 :37  7p  more on above mentioned
scheid diesel arrests.

8/29 :19  6p  above mentioned terre haute
middle school teacher will go to trial
next February.

8/30 :29  late  warning about counterfeit
bills in Charleston, IL

8/31 :!5  late  Sullivan co. IN man arrested
on charges of child molestation. Victim
was 13 years old, happened in june and
july of this year.

9/1 :55  late  crimestopper report.  Police
needs public’s help in finding a person
associated with a theft case.

9/1 :27  late  a look at terre haute police
dept. citizens academy.  People
participate in police like activities,
come away with a different
Perspective on law enforcement.

9/1 1:43  6p  home in Clinton, IN where
4 children were held in extreme case
of child  neglect has been revamped
by new purchaser.

9/2 :29  6p  juvenile arson arrest in terre
Haute  -  to 2 houses, also faces vandalism
charges.

9/2 :13  6p  man arrested after stabbing in
Loogootee, IN

9/2 :25  6p  terre haute man back in court on
several counts of arson and intimidation.
He threatened to burn down the houses
of police officers.

9/5 :18  am  knox co. man sentenced to 6
years in prison on arson charges.



9/6 :22  7p  drug arrest in vigo co  - 2
people arrested after being stopped for
speeding on I-70  - street value of pot
seized was $25,000.

9/6 :28  7p  labor day drug  arrests put 6
People in parke co. jail.

9/7 :20  7p  clark co. IL man pleads guilty
to misdeamor charge from feb.
arrest of home invasion.

9/7 :21  7p  new trial date for vermillion
Co. IN man who faces 3 counts of
reckless homicide from crash that
killed 3 teens in 2015.

9/7 :24  7p  police looking for 2 suspects
in burglary in terre haute.  Crimestopper
report.  Suspects took a photo of
themselves from an item they stole.  

9/8 :32  late  police in daviess co. IN made
29 drug arrests today, in a huge round
Up of suspects.

9/8 1:59  7p  hearings continue in 1998
homicide case in richland co. IL  -
man accused of killing 5 people is
trying to get a resentence (currently
serving 2 life sentences).  Will find
out 11/10.

9/8 :22  6p  terre haute police investigating
shooting on south 25th st.  crimestopper
report.  Man outside of home, shot at
from passing car.

9/8 :32  6p  terre haute police investigating
robbery near franklin elementary. 

9/9 :47  early  crimestopper report. Police
needs public’s help in finding man who
took part in robbery in july in west terre
haute.

9/9 :29  late  more on above mentioned
I-70 drug bust  -  2 people appear in court.



Trials are set for march 6, 2017.

9/9 1:53  late  a look at new bail procedures
set to take place 1/2018.  To help with
jail overcrowding, as long as arrestees
are not a flight risk and do not pose any
danger, they will be released without
posting bail.

9/9 :15 late  speedway gas station on Wabash
Ave. in terre haute robbed this morning.

If you have any info, call terre haute p.d.

9/11 :29  late  arrest made after a string of
dumpster arsons in terre haute.

9/11 :36  late  Sullivan, IN animal neglect
Case at abandoned home.  If you have
Info, go to wthitv.com

9/12 :28 am  update on shooting on I-70
On Saturday night.

9/12 :18  7p  more on above mentioned
dumpster arson arrest in terre haute.

9/12 :21  7p  terre haute police officer who
is facing criminal charges has new t rial
date on 3/7/17.

9/12 1:26  7p  update on above mentioned
animal neglect case in Sullivan co.

9/14 :27  late  police in terre haute use
surveillance video from business
“vape master” to apprehend thief
after they reported burglary.  All
Items recovered.

9/14 :18  late  terre haute woman to appear
in  court tomorrow, after she 
threatened someone with a gun.

9/15 :43  late  crimestopper report.  Police
looking for thieves responsible for
several thefts at duke energy power
station in western vigo county.

9/15 :33  late  how to protect your self
from voter registration fraud.



9/15 :23  7p  vigo and Sullivan co. police
arrest  man after they chased him
going more than 100 mph.

9/15 1:38  7p  vigo co. council discusses
plans for new jail, funding discussions
will begin.

9/15 1:56  6p  more on above  - lady in
above mentioned  dumpster arson
case has been in and out of jail, 
often released due to overcrowding.  

9/16 :51  7p  investigation underway into
theft of terre haute police car.  Arrested
Individual in back got into the front seat,

and drove away.  Car easily tracked with
gps.

9/16 :28  7p  police investigating shooting in
terre haute  -  happened at Harrison
apartment complex.  Crimestopper report-
number to call if you have any info.

9/16 :29  6p  update on investigation I nto
shooting at terre haute armory.

9/16 :31  6p  related to vigo co. jail
overcrowding  - northern Indiana
sheriff agrees to house 30 vigo co.
inmates.

9/17 :32  6p  police arrest Sullivan co. IN
man after police find drugs and stolen
items following a search warrant.

9/20 1:28  early standoff on terre haute’s
south side between wanted man
 and terre haute police.

9/20 1:22  late  more on above.  Man
wanted on several felonies hiding
inside terre haute home captured
without incident.

9/20 :35  late   former knox co. director of
solid waste district accused of
embezzling more than 100,000.
She is in jail.  



9/21 :27  6p  above mentioned terre haute
man  involved in police standoff 
appears in court today.

9/21 :17  6p  update on man held in vigo co.
jail  charged with murder and arson.  This
after body found in fire pit in terre haute. 

9/22 1:32  late  violent protests break out in
Charlotte, north Carolina after police
shooting of black man.

9/22 :29  late  ISU holds forum on violence  -
with homecoming a few weeks away,
area law enforcement met with students

and staff about their rights, and how to
interact with officers.  Sponsored by
naacp.

9/22 1:02  late  crimestopper report.  Police
are looking for white male who  broke
Into car on ISU campus.

9/22 :20  7p  man who fled from police last
week in Sullivan co. appears in court.

9/22 1:38  7p  more on above  - how drones
were used to apprehend.

9/22 2:00  7p  a look at indiana’s only K-9
academy  -  in clay co in.

9/22 :18  7p  parke co. man arrested after
he possessed and distributed 5,000
child porn pictures.

9/23 :!2  6p  after kidnapping in kingman, IN,
man caught and is in jail, charged with
kidnapping, criminal confinement,
domestic battery.

9/24 1:51  late  charlotte, north Carolina
police release body cam video of
last Tuesday’s fatal shooting of a
black man.  City has been in continual
upheaval since.

9/24 :24  late  Illinois to get federal dollars



to address youth violence.  Money wil
go towards intervention programs to try
to keep  young people from entering
the criminal justice system.

9/26 :48  late  weekend drug arrests in 
Daviess co. IN put 2 men in jail.

9/27 :41  late  amber alert issued in
greenwood,  IN after 7 year old
picked up from school by non-
custodial mother.  Girl found
alive and well.

9/27 :36  late  update on amber alert
in allen co. IN  -  2 children found
dead, mother in custody. 

9/28 :27  7p  edgar co. IL mother pleads
guilty to involuntary manslaughter
in death of her 2 year old child 2
years ago  -  will be sentenced 12/6.

9/28 1:45 7p  investigation continues into
shots fired during ISU campus party
on 9/11.  Organizer had inadequate
security, and no  insurance.

9/28 2:07  6p  more on above.  Terre haute
Police chief will ask city council to pass
a dance ordinance, would require
certain events to buy a permit thru the
board of works.

9/29 1:01  late  crimestopper report.  Police
are asking public’s help in finding person
responsible for hit/run injuries in terre
Haute, of 14 year old child.

9/29 :29  late  trial starts on Monday for
doctor who was arrested in 2013 wile
he lived in terre haute  -  accused of
murders in Nebraska.

9/29 :26  late  terre haute police looking into
a theft on 5th st. in terre haute.  
Crimestopper report.

9/29 :36  midday  meth lab busted in clay
co. IN  1 person arrested, police still
looking for another.



9/30 :15  7p  police find pot wrapped in
Yellow mustard in Putnam co. IN  

 

 
Education more items on this topic can be found

in the “childrens file” section of the
WTHI Public File.

7/6 News Story :13  late  update on renovation project
at clay co. IN schools.

7/6 :30  late  Clinton, IN mini mart donates
portion of profit to local schools.

7/11 :17  6p  info about summer youth program
at swope art gallery in terre haute

7/14 :26  6p  no more layoffs expected at
eastern Illinois university.

7/17 :27  late  info on upcoming ivy tech
enrollment day.

7/19 :17  late  more on above

7/20 :18  late  Harrison college students
practice crime scene training at dobbs
park in terre haute

7/20 :32  late  vigo co. school board approves
pay raise for substitute teachers.

7/20 :29  late  due to uncertainty over state
funding in Illinois,  more and more students
are contacting ISU in terre haute for info.

7/21 :31  late  amazon offers student loan
discount.

7/27 2:12  late  update on renovation project
at south knox schools.

8/4 2:07  late  a look at various college success
programs being implemented in greene co. IN -
which has the highest unemployment in the
state.  

8/5 1:45  7p  update on renovation project
at west vigo elementary



8/8 2:06  late  vigo co. school board meets to
discuss the upcoming school year  - also
lunch prices will go up.

8/9 :14  7p  a look at first day back at school
for vigo co school corporation.

8/10 :25  late  update on IN student testing  -
December deadline for istep replacement
Suggestions.

8/13 :27  late  Indiana leaders will lobby state
Lawmakers to expand pre-kindergarten
education program.

8/19 :14  late  how dugger school put grant
money to use  -  more technology,
enhanced fire/security systems, new
school buses.

8/19 :13  late  this is move in weekend at ISU

8/21 :22  late  for info on ivy tech fall training
Classes, go to wthitv.com

8/22 2:14  late  a look at tonite’s vigo co.
school board meeting  -  bats at sarah
scott school in terre haute means a
switch in school for students (to riley)
mold at west vigo high school, etc…

8/25 :21  6p  ISU breaks ground on new
college of health and human services.

8/26 :19  7p  move in day at rose hulman in
Terre haute  -  167 first year female
students.

8/28 :24  late  Illinois college tuition law is
causing  problems  -  law guarantees
a student starting as a freshman at a
state university will pay the same
tuition for 4 years  -  but it’s driving
up fees for out of state students.

8/29 1:21  7p  a look at the financial struggles
of  terre haute Montessori school.



8/30 :17  late  ISU fall enrollment is at a
near  record number. 

9/6 :40  6p  terre haute native  -
Sophomore at purdue   set to do a
NASA internship.

9/7 1:57  late  EIU president delivers his
State of the university address.

9/13 :18  7p  st. mary of the woods ranked
18th in list of america’s best colleges in
the Midwest.

9/13 :13  7p  rose hulman number 1 school
for undergraduate engineering.

9/16 :23  6p  new report says Indiana
teachers earn starting salaries lower
than national average.

9/20 1:03  late  a look at Illinois school
suspension policies.

9/21 :27 late  Indiana launches college
value  index website  -  will help
hoosier make good decisions
about their college education.
Each college has a profile, where
you can find things like cost,
graduation rates, etc… for link, go
to wthitv.com

9/26 :31  late  national study ranks Indiana
among the lowest for teacher
recruitment and retention.  VCSS
started year with 19 open positions.

9/28 2:20  6p  more on above.  A look at
School districts around the state.

7/1 Economy News Story in both  our morning news and midday
every day, WTHI   airs  Job board, with
information about who’s hiring in the
area.  

7/25 1:56  late  how to manage your energy
usage in this heat, so your electric
bill doesn’t go higher.



7/25 :24  late  according to AAA, gas process
could go lower.  This due to serious
Oversupply problem around the world.

7/27 :26  late  Illinois crop report  -  in spite
of extreme heat, crops are doing well.

7/29 :20  7p  new dunkin donuts restaurant
set to open in terre haute.

7/29 :20  6p  terre haute regional hospital
holds job fair today.

8/2 :49  7p  kelloggs snacks in seelyville, IN
will be closing soon, due to demand
being down.  About 150 positions will
be impacted.  This will start next
February.

8/3 1:12  7p  more on above.  Also -  a
look at job outlook around the area.

8/8 :23  6p  gas prices are below $2.00

8/9 :28  late  new texas roadhouse opens
tomorrow in terre haute.

8/15 2:02  late  parke and vemillion co. in
Indiana hold an economic round table
to brainstorm ideas  -  businesses
have jobs, but can’t find the people to
fill them.

8/18 :20  7p  arby’s restaurant is moving
to the east side of terre haute.

8/19 :22  midday  more on above.

8/19 :15  midday  new domino’s pizza
restaurant to open in terre haute

8/25 2:18  6p  pumpkin crop outlook

8/29 :19  7p  plaza north dairy queen in
terre haute is closing.

9/21 :18  6p  job fair held today at ISU

9/27 :40  late  with 3 area colleges
holding homecoming  this weekend,
a look at the economic impact on



terre haute.

9/28 :16  7p  career fair held at rose
Hulman  -  more than 250 employers
are represented.

9/30 am  -  job board  -  comfort keepers
Home care looking for help. 

7/1 Public News Story :17  late  terre haute planned
Health parenthood will be closing on 7/20.

This due to increasing costs.  

7/3 :28  late  recall of flour due to an
outbreak of illnesses related to a

strain of e-coli bacteria.

7/3 :27  late  Indiana could possibly get
19 million dollars to fight opiod
abuse, if congress approves pres
obama’s program to address the
problem nationwide.

7/4 :36  late  how to enjoy fireworks
Safely.

7/5 1:48  am  healthwatch report  - the
importance of sun screen, and choosing
the right one.

7/6 1:40  late  from red cross  -  blood
donations are needed  -  in summer,
they are usually down.

7/6 :34  late  a look at program to help
military veterans at Hamilton center
in terre haute.  

7/6 :22  7p  Vincennes fire dept. purchases
water rescue boat.

7/6 :26  am  i-phone users will soon be able
to sign up as an organ donor via their
smart phone.

7/11 :36  late  blueberry pancake mix
recall  - this due to possible e-coli
contamination.

7/15 :29  6p  state health officials in Indiana
are warning  people to  protect



themselves against  mosquitos.

7/15 1:48  6p  new assisted living facility
opens in brazil, IN.

7/18 :25  midday  IKEA recalling baby
gates  -  the gates can unlock by
themselves, and lead to falls.

7/19 2:11  late  a look at self defense at
harrision college in terre haute.
Go to wthitv.com for more info on
Sign up.

7/19 :25  late  why it could be important
to have a generator  -  if you have a
health issue and need to stay cool  -
this in light of recent heat wave.

7/19 2:10  6p  more on above

7/19 :23  6p  results of autism ride at
Fairbanks park in nterre haute.

7/20 1:39  early  terrorism response
exercise at terre haute  181st

intelligence wing base at hulman
field.

7/22 :32  late   in the extreme heat, how
to avoid health problems.

7/25 :21  late  Indiana chapter of multiple
sclerosis society out in the community
today, informing people about the
upcoming ms walk.

7/25 :27  late  above mentioned flour
recall is expanded.

7/27 1:42  late  warning about how heat
can affect medication.

7/27 1:33  am  healthwatch report  -
a look at incentives employers are
using to get their employees healthy.

7/29 :18  7p  golf outing in terre haute to
benefit PINK of terre haute  -  breast
cancer organization.



7/30 :25  late  active shooter response held
in brazil, IN today.

7/31 :31  late  flour recall prompts warning
to never eat raw cookie dough or
cake batter.

8/3 :15  7p  terre haute housing company
commenting on their bed bug
infestation.  Also  - what they are
doing about it.

8/3 :24  6p  “low vision expo” held at
WILL center in terre haute.

8/5 :20  6p  recall announced by ford
due to defective side door that
could unlatch while driving.

8/8 :32  late  vigo co. health dept. 
are spraying for mosquitos  - for
schedule, go to wthitv.com.

8/12 1:58  late  a look at mosquito
Safety  -  this in light of zika virus.

8/14 :24  late  how healthcare workers
need to know self defense.

8/15 :30  am  reminder from clark co. IL
sheriff’s dept. about the importance
of having your house number of
your mailbox.

8/16 2:55  7p  bats discovered at sarah
Scott middle school in terre haute  -
students will be  bussed to riley
elementary until they are cleared up
and gotten rid of.  Press conference
held.

8/16 :26  7p  more on above  -  how dangerous
are the bats?    Could carry rabies.

8/17 1:30  6p  more on above  -  how the
kids are dealing with the schedule
changes.

8/17 1:36  6p  more on above.  Bat
removal process begins.



8/18 :20  7p  mold found at west vigo
schools  -  school is working  to take
care of the problem. 

8/18 :26  7p  more on bats  - count is now
at 84 that have flown out.

8/19 :21  7p  vigo co. health dept. looking
for volunteers to help with bat count.
Training session at sarah scott next
Monday.

8/23 :22  7p  red cross makes an emergency
appeal for blood donors.

8/23 1:20  6p  update on mold at west vigo
high school.  A walk thru the entire
Process of taking care of it.

8/23 1:50  6p  why people should donate
blood, and info on next blood drive.

8/25 :31  6p  west vigo high school mold
update.  Situation improving.

8/26 1:34  6p  more on above.   Whatis
being done, and if you have a child
with a health condition, keep them
home.

8/26 :33  6p  red cross, wthi-tv & radio
holding on-line telethon to help
victims of northern Indiana
Tornados.  Go to wthitv.com for info.

8/28 :28  late  more on mold  - environmental
services firm will make an assessment
of the problem starting Monday.  Could
take 5-10 days,   carpeting will be
removed from 22 classrooms that
tested high for mold.

8/29 :26  7p  students could be back at
sarah scott by end of the week.  
Final bat count will be tonite  -
no more bats have been detected.

8/29 :22  7p  blood drive held at ISU

8/29 :27  midday  area firefighters
recognized for excellent service.



8/29 :18  midday  reminder about blood
drive today at ISU.

8/30 :38  late  reaction to spike in price
of epi-pens  -  which deliver a life
saving antidote for people with
severe   allergies.  This due to
monopoly by manufacturer.

8/30 :17  late  sarah scott back to school.

8/30 1:50  early  more on above.

8/31 1:52  late  a look at construction and
Renovation at Vincennes good
Samaritan hospital.

8/31 :24  late  fundraising for a new
Hospice center at union hospital in
terre haute is under way.

8/31 :17  late  civilian crisis response team
met at terre haute regional airport  -
they help out in response to natural
disasters, medical emergencies, etc…

8/31 1:21  7p  special emergency situation
held at otter creek fire dept. in terre
Haute.

8/31 2:01  7p  alzheimers walk will be 9/17
in terre haute.  For info, go to wthitv.com

8/31 1:43  early  more on above mentioned
otter creek fire dept. training.

9/2 1:57  6p  a look at the dangers of
Fentanyl  -  new trend is to lace it in
Heroin – blame for more than 50
overdoses.

9/3 :24  late  honey creek fire dept. in
vigo co. conducts live fire training.

9/3 1:43  late  healthy living report.  A
look at foot problems.

9/4 :25  late  samung galaxy smartphone
recall  -  this due to safety reasons.



Reports that some catch on fire while
Charging.

9/4 1:50  late  FDA has made decision to
ban several ingredients found in
antibacterial soap  - this due to
recent data  findings.

9/5 :32  6p  new mosquito warning in
Indiana  -  after recent heavy rains,
could spread diseases to pets and
farm animals.

9/6 1:45  am  more on above.  How to
protect your pets.

9/7 :26  late  forum will be next Tuesday
at west vigo  public library for parents
who have concerns about mold issue.

9/7 1:00  am  healthwatch report.  A
Look at the link between obesity and
numerous  types of cancer.

9/7 :23  am  amer academy of
pediatrics  says children should
receive flu shots, not the flu mist. 

9/10 :22  late  boil order in Clinton, IN
lifted  -  issued as a safety
precaution Friday over the chloring
pump.

9/10 :23  late  terre haute fire dept.
raises money for muscular assoc
as part of the “fill the boot” campaign.   

9/12 2:10  late  warning about effect of
harmful chemicals on houseplants.

9/12 :23  6p  update on mold problem at
West vigo high school.  Carpet has
been  removed, crews will start
putting tile down tonite.  Project
should be completed within 2
weeks.

9/13 1:36  7p  this is ovarian cyst 
awareness week. 

9/14 1:53  late  bats now spotted at



terre haute south vigo, and honey
creek middle school.  This will be
looked into, a look at the health
risk involved, and what to watch
out for.

9/15 :29  am  motorcycle club of active
and retired law enforcement members
working to help local council on
domestic abuse.  They made
public service announcements here
at the station in support of group.

9/16 1:50  midday  recall of Samsung galaxy
note 7 phone due to fire hazard.

9/17 :29  6p  harvest season will be in full
Swing soon  -  officials enourage
drivers to take full caution on the roads. 

9/19 1:58  7p  discussion of whether flu shot
Are good or bad.

9/19 :20  late  bill for cleanup of mold at
west  vigo high school. 

9/20 :29  early  recall of eggo waffles
due to listeria concerns.

9/20 :28  late  meeting grounds in terre
haute celebrating national recovery
month.  

9/24 :24  late  September is national 
recovery  month, and today was a
celebration at meeting grounds
coffee house/resource center in
terre haute.

9/25 :37  late  September is national
preparedness month  -  IN dept.
of homeland security wants to let
You know different ways to stay safe.

9/27 1:54  late  a look at the new location
for terre haute’s club soda  -  a center
to help people recover from 
addiction issues.

9/30 :21  6p  terre haute mayor proclaims
October breast cancer awareness



Month.

9/30 :51  6p  homecoming safety.
Avoid lighthouse mission area,  
Extra patrols will be out  - 
Designated walkers will be helping
Homecoming drunks.

7/1 Government News Story 2:17  late  vigo co. first same sex
& legislative couple to be married are able to
Issues get a birth certificate for their

son, with both their names on it.

7/1 :24  7p  CAISA (counseling and
Information for sexual assault and
Rape)  located in robinson, IL gets
their money from the state, so now
they can have a budget.

7/1 :38  am  after days of negotiation,
state of Illinois has passed a partial/
stop gap budget. 

7/2 1:57  late  a look at new spay/neuter
Laws in Indiana  -  cracks down on
Euthanization.  Will also require all
animal facilities to spay or neuter
dogs or cats before they are adopted.
Will take effect 7/20.

7/2 :26  late  Illinois lawmakers have voted
to allow 30 day grace period after
license plate expiration if a motorist
wasn’t notified of the deadline by mail.

7/3 :27  late  IN gov pence meets with
presidential candidate trump about
his   running mate position.

7/4 1:49  6p  more on above mentioned
other vice presidential candidates.

7/5 2:00  7p  reaction from local
Illinois schools re: above mentioned
partial budget.  They are optimistic,
but wonder what is ahead.

7/5 1:21  7p  public hearing held on city
of terre haute’s proposed storm



water fee.  There will be others
before there is a vote.

7/5 1:14  7p  as of 7/1, “move over
law” is back on the books in
Indiana.  Immediately following
an accident, you should move
your vehicle off the roadway.

7/5 :35  late  more on above mentioned
storm water fee.  Exemption  -
customers in honey creek-vigo
conservancy district  -  those
customers already pay a storm
water fee that is paying for
projects along honey creek levees.

7/6 :25  early  a look at how much
money indiana’s  gubermatorial
candidates have raised.

7/7 2:10  late  tonite was a storm
water fee info meeting  -  a look
at what was discussed.  No 
action was taken.

7/7 :36  late  a look at recount of
8th district congressional race in
Indiana  -  margin was only 68
votes in  May.  

7/7 1:50  6p  one on one interview
with IL governor rauner.  This
during his state tour  - he was
in Effingham.

7/8 1:02  6p  interview with marshall
IL mayor on stopgap budget.

7/8 :25  6p  Illinois lawmakers are
finally getting paid  - several
months late.

7/8 :30  6p  with approval of budget,
It does not mean that people
will start getting notices in the
mail to renew their license plates.

7/8 :21  6p  in Illinois  -  medical
marijuana industry saw over
$2 million in sales for the month



of june.  

7/9 :27  late  candidate trump is in
Indianapolis in the upcoming week.
Campaign planning a rally following
fundraiser in city with gov pence.

7/10 1:44  late  local political parties are
at the vigo co. fairl showing people
how to use new voting machines.

7/11 :20  late  a look at pence’s chances
of being trump’s vice president.

7/11 :19  late  baron hill stepping down
from his Indiana us senate bid  -
his departure leaves door open for
former gov evan bayh.

7/13 :18  7p  gov pence meets with 
trump at pence’s home.  

7/13 :23  7p  social service providers in
Illinois working without pay are
pushing ahead  with a law suit
for funding.

7/13 :25  7p  evan bayh announces his
Run for u.s. senate from Indiana.

7/14 1:00  7p  another informational
meeting about terre haute’s storm
water fee.  Churches are there  -

don’t think non profits should have
to pay.

7/14 :22  6p  even though there is a
temporary budget  in Illinois  -
a look at backlog of bills.

7/15 :19  6p  more on proposed
storm water fee  -  council
members received copy of an
agreement signed by mayor
Bennett and Indiana finance
authority,  calling for sewer
rate increase  -  council not
informed about this by the
mayor  -  vote for storm



water fee could be next week.

7/15 :20  6p  trump announces pence
is his vp  candidate  -  gov
candidate john Gregg releases
statement about this  -  he
wants to clean up pence’s mess.

7/18 2:26  7p  town hall meeting held
in marshall, IL tonite to talk
about Illinois budget.  This done
by representative phillips.

7/18 :28  6p update on above mentioned
recount of indiana’s 8th 
congressional district  - working on
vigo co. today.

7/18 :23  6p  IL gov signs law targeting
ban on sale of drugs known as 
bath salts.  Will make selling of
these a felony.

7/19 1:25  6p terre haute  sanitary board
meets to discuss storm water fee.
Motion to pass was made, but no
2nd to motion.  Can’t send it on to
the city council.

7/20 2:02  late  terre haute park board
meeting  -  a look at park damage
to the storm of last week, and 
re-opening of deming park pool.

7/20 :30  late  IL governor signs
victims family law  -  will help
people to get easier access to
public records that may provide
details about deaths of family
members.

7/20 1:22  late  IN governor pence
accepts republican nomination
for vice president of the US

7/21 1:49  late  terre haute city council
meeting  -  votes to table discussion
on storm water fee, and created
mobile food vendor regulations.
This so food truck can run for ISU
Students.



7/21 :24  late  early childhood education
funding bill signed  in Illinois.

7/21 1:37  late  the latest from the
republican national convention –
candidate trump accepts
presidential nomination.

7/21 2:17  7p  a look at why some of
the revenue the terre haute waste
water utility receives goes to the
city’s general fund.  This due to
PILOT fee.  Payment in lieu of taxes.
State law allows this  -  done to
Help supplement property tax caps.

7/22 :16  late  a look at Terre Haute Competes-
Group that will look for ways to make
city government more efficient.

7/22 :22  7p  u.s. senate candidate evan bayh
visits terre haute today, to talk to
small business owners and voters.

7/22 :23  6p  IN gov pence endorses eric
Holcomb – current lt governor – as
his replacement to run for governor.

7/22 :31  6p  IL gov signs education bills  -
one will provide transparency in
student testing, other will remove 
red tape involved in teacher training.

7/23 :25  late  evan bayh officially selected
as democratic candidate for senate.

7/24 1:23  late  democratic national
convention opens tonite  -  amid
scandal  - chairperson resigns,
this after e-mail scandal that showed
party leaders favored Clinton in the
primaries and plotted against Bernie.

7/24 :25  late  when it comes to women in
elected offices Indiana is lacking.

7/25 1:54  lae  gubernatorial candidate
Gregg in terre haute today.

7/25 :18  late  a look at the first day of



the democratic national convention –
speakers, and vocal objections from
the floor.

7/25 :19  late  update on 8th district
Recount.  4 counties are completed.

7/26 :18  late  republican state committee
officially selects eric Holcomb to
replace IN gov pence on republican
ticket for this fall.

7/26 :18  late  IN congressman buschon
stops in clay co.  at ymca in brazil.

7/26 1:29  6p  at democratic national
Convention  -  Hillary Clinton expected
to  make history tonite as first woman
ever nominated by major political
party as presidential candidate.

7/26 :21  midday  gubernatorial candidate
Gregg in terre haute today while on
his   campaign trail.

7/28 1:49  late  Hillary accepts nomination
At DNC

7/28 :43  6p  next month, vigo co. council
will pass a county budget for 2017.
A look at budget hearings held today.

7/29 :15  7p  eric Holcomb announces his
running mate  as lt. governor.

7/30 2:09  late  Hillary Clinton starts her
Campaign in earnest  -  bus tour
Across pennsylvania and   ohio.

8/3 :21 7p  in gov pences endorses
Paul ryan as speaker of the house.

8/4 :16  late  2nd person claims he was
harassed while he worked at the
 city police department.

8/5 :21  late  proposed IL law would give
police training and authorization to carry
epinephrine auto-injectors  -  they help
people with sever allergies.



8/5 :21  late  IL gov signs law that would
allow 17 year olds to vote in a primary,
 they are 18  by the general  election.

8/5 :18  6p  IN bureau of motor vehicles
unveils 3 new  license plates designed
this morning  -  how you can vote  - 
selected one will replace bicentennial
license plate.

8/6 1:51  late  campaign 2016  -  trump
mends fences with key republican
Leaders  -  rallies against Hillary
at a rally.

8/6 :19  late  update on 8th recount  -
Recount is completed on ballots
in 16 of 19 counties.

8/8 1:59  7p  candidate trump lays out
his plan for jump starting the economy.
This at speech in Detroit.

8/9 2:03  late  in light of new budget  -
Vigo co. council discusses on how
to fund a new jail.

8/9 :29  late  a look at proposed hate 
crime law in Indiana.

8/11 1:41  early  terre haute man, charged
with knowingly spreading aids to
lots of women is released from jail  -
for now  - trial date reset for 2/6.

8/11 2:13  late  terre haute city council
meeting held tonite  -  mayor
explains to city council the storm
water fee  -  he says action must
be taken.  Will be tabled until
next month.

8/12 :24  late  above mentioned recount
of indiana’s 8th district race has
been suspended  -  recount
completed, original winner is still
winner.

8/13 :30  late  legislation that would have
allowed people to automatically be



registered to vote in Illinois vetoed
by governor.

8/13 :30  late  a look at new restrictions
for gun owners  in Illinois  -  state
police can now deny or revoke
gun permits of people with
restraining orders against them.

8/13 :31  late  “rainy day” fund in
Illinois running out money.

8/14 :27  late  IL state rep reggie
Phillips conducts town hall
meetings  to talk about property
taxes.  Area one is Monday
night in robinson, IL

8/15 :39  late  marshall, IL rest stop
on I-70, closed for months since
the state couldn’t pay utility
bills, should be open by labor
day, since bills have caught up.

8/16 :14  7p  sanitary board passes
Storm water fee, 3 to 2.
City council will now make
decision.

8/17 1:15  7p  brazil, IN considers
changes to how it’s trash
service is taken care of.  Fees
could go up, city may
privatize their services.

8/21 :31  late  IN republican candidate
Holcomb criticized because he’s
keeping a low profile.  He must
become better known.

8/21 :21  late  domestic workers rights
will be expanded in Illinois  - gov
signs bill that would extend
sexual harassment protection,
minimum wage pay, and guaranteed
one day off in a seven day work week.

8/25 :15  6p  IN u.s. rep buschon visits
Terre haute.

8/27 :18  late IN gov pence opens trump



Headquarters in Indiana.

8/27 1:42  late  campaign 2016.  Trump
campaigns in iowa, Clinton meets
with national intelligence employees
to get a briefing on security threats
facing the u.s.

9/1 1:47  late  terre haute city council
Sunshine meeting  - talks sstorm
water  fee  -  will come up at
next week’s city council meeting.

9/2 1:59  6p  city of Vincennes receives
some money  -  will use it to become
ADA compliant at their city hall.

9/5 :23  6p  since 2012, number of people
in Indiana  who own handguns has
grown by nearly 50%..  this from
an analysis of state police data.

9/6 2:04 7p  sanitary district vs city
limits  -  this in terre haute  -
explanation of why the sanitation
district includes areas that aren’t

in the city  - is this taxation without
representation?  City council
will decide storm fee, and they are
elected by people in city.

9/7 :28  late  rezoning proposal has
Terre haute neighborhood concerned.
Land currently zoned as agriculture
has been requested to be rezoned,
so a quartermidget track can be
relocated to that property.

9/8 2:18  7p  more on above.  Neighbors
have signed a petition against.
Area planning commission has passed,
moves to county commissioners.

9/7 1:37  late  due to money received,
a look  at remodeling that will be
done to the 4 lakes park in Vincennes.

9/8 1:51  late  terre haute city council
votes to defeat storm fee.  Mayor
will now go after a sewer rate increase.



Threatens what will happen if it doesn’t
pass. 

9/19 :31  late  terre haute city council meets
with  may in round one of budget
hearing.  

9/20 1:28  late  terre haute city council
meets for round two of budget
hearings.

9/22 :11  7p  Donald trump team in vigo co.

9/25 1:36  late  preparations are underway
for first debate  between candidates
Clinton and trump.  Debate will be 9/26.

9/26 :33  late  plan is taking shape to put a
citizen commission in charge of
 re-drawing legislative district boundaries
in Indiana, lawmakers looking for ways to
make the process less political. 

9/26 1:50  late  recap of tonite’s presidential
debate.

9/26 2:19 late   more on above. A look at
local  reaction.

9/26 :25  late  how facebook is working to
increase voter registration.  Have
launched reminders. 

9/27 1:42  late  the day after the debate-
both candidates claiming victory. 

9/28 :26  7p  terre haute sanitary board
votes to increase sewer fees by 33%.
This because city council voted down
a proposed st orm water fee.
Public hearing to be held on 10/11.

9/29 1:36  early  early voting started
Thursday in Illinois.  Info on dates and
times for clark co. IL.  deadline to
register to vote in Indiana is oct. 11th.

9/29 2:08  late  brazil, in is going to
privatization with their trash
pickup  - this in order to avoid
massive raise in fees.  Info on this.



7/26 Social News Story :20  late  ivy tech students harvesting
Services corn  -  learning about agriculture.

Corn is going to food banks around the
state.  Also  - importance of community
involvement.

7/26 1:23  6p  more on above

7/28 2:53  6p  every month, WTHI presents
their “make a difference” award to
someone in the area that works to make
a difference in their community.  July
recipient -  woman who has been a 4-H
leader for 35 years. Also – how to nominate.  

8/3 1:59  late  Palestine, IL food pantry working
to move into a bigger facility.  Service
about 250 families per month.

8/4 :22  late  50,000 rubber ducks dumped
Into Chicago river in Chicago, il  - race
benefits special Olympics.  Spectators
could adopt a duck for $5.

8/9 :17  late  disaster response group
“helping his hands” in Vincennes, IN is
working to build a home for a family.
Home condemned after tree fell on it.

8/9 :22  late  maple center in terre haute
will be offering a class on “the power
of food for cancer prevention and
survival.  Info.

8/5 :31  6p  mcdonalds restaurants in
Terre haute and brazil were hosting
“mccommunity day”.  They gave 15%
Of all sales to local charities.

8/9 :10  am  wthi weather man kevin
Orpurt is at townsouth mcdonalds
raising awareness and fund for local
council on domestic abuse.

8/19 1:17  7p  with start of high school
Football season, a look at Friday
night fooddrive sponsored by Pepsi.
At south vermillion high school,
spectators  could bring  canned



goods, or money, to the game.
this all goes to catholic charities
in terre haute.

8/26 2:29  6p  Friday football food drive
continues tonite  -  at north 
vermillion high school.  9 schools
are involved in this competition,

       check for $1,500 given to winning
school.

8/31 3:09  6p  make a difference winner
for august -  8 year old in carbon, IN
works to help veterans  - held
fundraiser that went towards a new
van for disabled veterans  -  takes
them to doctor visits & others.

9/11 :21  6p  united way of the Wabash
Valley holds their campaign kick off
at  ivy tech in terre haute.

9/1 :16  6p  group “100 women who
Give”  in terre haute donates $18,000
to  “susie’s place”  -  a child advocacy
center that helps investigate crimes
against children.

9/2 2:23  6p  Friday football food drive
moves to northview high school in
brazil, IN.    they have won 4 of the
last 5 times.

9/5 :31  6p  first financial bank has
Launched a food drive  - goal is to
collect enough food and cash
to make up 30,000 meals to help
the hungry.

9/12 2:05  6p  lighthouse mission in terre
Haute to close downtown location.
Residents will all move to conner
center,  this all due to finances. 

9/14 1:53  late  more on above.  How this
will affect  terre haute’s Bethany
house, where women & children
go.     Also  -  a look at remodeling
they will be doing. 



9/16 :21  7p  Friday football food drive
goes to terre haute north high school.

9/21 :22  6p  Friday, 11/18 is orange ribbon
Friday in terre haute  -  money will be
collected for catholic charities to
help feed people. 

9/23 1:32  7p  construction is moving
forward on liberty village in terre
haute  -  affordable housing project
for homeless veterans and their
families.

9/23 :28  7p  terre haute Meijer store
gives gift cards totaling $46,000
to area church’s food pantry.  For
more on meijer’s program, go to
wthitv.com.

9/23 1:32  7p  week six of Friday football
food drive is at riverton parke
high school in parke co.

9/30 2:01  6p  week seven of Friday
Football food drive  -  Rockville
high school.  How the elementary
school is helping out.

9/30 :24  7p  interview with terre haute’s
Fire chief  -  a look at fire at lighthouse
Mission that started about 3:30a this
morning. 

9/30 :20  7p  more on above.  What will 
happen to displaced residents?
Spent the morning at ymca, then

red cross helped out.  

8/10 Community News Story :14 7p  crews in Clinton, IN are
Appearance working on a storm water project,

that should relieve flood waters.  
Construction of water retention
pond will  help water to recede
faster, and get out of the roadway.

7/11 late  problems with overgrown
grass on neglected properties in
Terre haute.  Number to call if you
live by one.  City is working as fast
as they can  to get them mowed.



7/11 1:56  7p  more on above.  Mowing
season  runs thru 10/31.

7/13 :55  7p  terre haute city officials
are  warning people not to put
large items like couches, etc…
out to be hauled away by
the city.  Also  - people leaving
large pile of trash out by the
road.  All will be fined.

7/18 :24  6p  2 terre haute sisters are
working to renovate and sell
neglected homes in the city.

8/17 :23  7p  in terre haute,   after a
storm, the city will clean up debris
in tree rows.  But, if you own the
tree, it is your responsibility.  
Number to call to report storm
damage.  

8/21 :30  late  annual donaghy day at
ISU will be tomorrow  -  first
year college students work to
beautify the campus, and surrounding
community.           

7/28 1:55  late  a look at the “turn to the
River” project in terre haute.  Open
house held today to update on the
project  -  effort to create an area
that flows from downtown terre
haute to the river  - thru art and
design.

9/9 :25  late  lighthouse mission in terre
Haute has installed a fence, in an
attempt  to get people to stop
dumping their trash in the alley
behind the store. 

9/19 :51  7p  a look at brazil, in blight
Elimination project.

     
7/1 Transportation News Story :21  7p  lane restrictions will be in

place on I-70 next week, as crews 
will be doing bridge work over honey



creek and tabertown st. in vigo co.

7/4 :25  6p  a look at holiday gas prices  -
prices down from last month, and
down .50 from last 4th of july.

7/5 :20 7p  drive with caution as you
drive on terre haute’s south side -
update on construction project
at I-70 & US 41  that has caused
several accidents.

7/7 :29 6p  road closing in terre haute-
due to railroad crossing repair on
Margaret ave, area between 25th

and   fruitridge closed.

7/8 :20  am  more on above

7/11 :26  late  traffic note  -  SR 159
will be closed wednesday  in vigo co.
due to replacing a pipe structure.

7/14 :33  late  AAA report says nearly 80%
of drivers have expressed significant
 anger or aggression behind the wheel
in the past year.  How to handle road
rage.

7/15 :15  6p  more on above  -  SR159
will be closed on Monday due to
continue replacing of pipe.

7/19 :23  late  U.S. 40 lane changes in
Brazil  -  traffic expected to move
to newly completed part, construction
will continue on part of route still to
receive major overhaul  - new water
lines, storm sewers, sidewalks.

7/19 :14  am  INDOT announces road
closure -  starting 7/25 frye road
 over I-70 will be closed for bridge
project.

7/22 :19  late  more on above mentioned
Brazil, In construction project  -  
starting tomorrow, traffic will shift
to the north side of the road, this



phase is the last of the project.

7/22 :22  late  u.s. 41 under I-70 will have
20 minute closures starting Monday
between 10p and  5am.  Expected
to last 3 nights.

7/24 :22  late  reminder about above

8/1 :11  7p  warning about city street
striping in terre haute.  Do not pass
the vehicle. Unless you want yellow
paint on the car.

8/1 :21  7p  under a new Illinois law,
larger fines  for disregarding 
railroad crossing lights.  First
offense  -  $500.  After that, $1,000.

8/3 :26  am  Indiana state police
completed first round of annual 
school bus inspections.  To check
out your child’s school bus, go to
wthitv.com.

8/4 1:50  6p  warning about US 36 in
Parke co  -  near raccoon lake,
speed limit is  55 miles per hour.
However, people always go
Faster than that.  police will be
patrolling this  route heavier,
as there have been lots of 
accidents, fatality last week.

8/6 1:20  late  a look at interstate
cables  -  metal barriers along
several parts of I-70 – designed
to keep accidents from crossing
over the median.  Effective last
week, when one semi rear ended
the other, and the barriers 
slowed them down.

8/7 :33  late  a look at how to avoid
Animal collisions.

8/7 :30  late  construction zone
awareness -  motorcycle ride
held  today to raise money



for construction worker
killed while working in a
highway work zone.

8/8 :30  6p  street striping reminder –
This in terre haute.

8/10 :22  late  warning  -  SR 246  will be
chipped and sealed from SR63 to
US 41.    Watch for loose sstone on
the road.

8/16 :23  7p  notice about more
construction along Margaret ave.
in terre haute.  

8/19 1:01  late  with all the construction
Zones  -  I-70 is very dangerous.
INDOT warns drivers to use extra
caution.

8/21 :20  late  Indiana state leaders are
working to decide how to pay for
road improvements.

8/30 :16  late  update on construction
Project on u.s. 40 in brazil, IN

8/30 :30  midday  traffic watch  -  
notice about milling and paving
project to take place in terre haute
this week.

9/2 :17  6p  labor day travel projected to
be very busy.

9/4 :22  late  traffic note  -  eastbound
entrance ramp on I-70 will be closed
at  SR 46 exit  -  starting 9/6 for
4 weeks, part of SR 641 project.

9/6 :34  late  city street project in terre
Haute on hold for now  - money
being diverted to Margaret ave.
railroad overpass project.

9/6 :24  6p  reminder about closure of
Eastbound I-70 entrance ramp.

9/14 :25  7p  bids are being submitted



for the 19th & Margaret overpass
project in terre haute

9/14 :11  am  25th street in terre haute
between Wabash and locust to 
closed today to replace a water line.

9/23 :29  7p  traffic note.  Traffic on SR 46
and riley road will be shifted starting
Saturday.    

9/28 1:40  6p  2 new roundabouts opened
To drivers on SR 46 in eastern vigo co.
A look at what a roundabout is, and
how to navigate safely.

9/30 :20  am  update on u.s. 40
Construction in brazil, IN 
to be completed by years end.

7/20 Development News Story :25  late  downtown terre haute
Of business Inc. held it’s first downtown
Friendly environment hall meeting -  event aimed to

encourage public input on
downtown terre haute’s growth.

9/9 1:38  late  developer of upscale
rental housing, who originally
wanted to build in terre haute, will
now build in Goshen, IN.  neighbors
didn’t want it in their neighborhood,
developer says it will cause terre
haute to be behind attracting
quality businesses.  The lack of
quality housing. 

9/28 :19  7p  vigo co. wants to buy former
International paper company property
in terre haute, lots of hidden potential
for community development.

7/8 Minority News Story 1:54  late  in light of police
Representation shootings in dallas, texas  -  how

the terre haute police dept. and
local chapter of NAACP work
together to make sure problems

are taken care of, and everybody’s
constitutional rights are not
violated.  Terre haute’s city



layout is such that there are no
ghettos separated from the rest
of the city.  This is a good thing.

7/13 2:01  late  peace walk to be held
at ISU, however, weather halted
this.  But people still met  to
talk about peace and solidarity.

8/18 :16  7p  girl scouts of central
Indiana held a women’s equality

day luncheon, to celebrate the
96th anniversary of women
getting the  right to vote.

8/25 :13  6p  a look at multicultural
services program at ISU  -  
office in hulman student union
is home to 3 resource centers  -
la casita, LGBTQ, and international
student resource center.  
Organization leaders hope to build a
climate of inclusion on campus.  

8/30 :21  7p  ISU Unity walk held on campus.
Effort to encourage inclusion on
campus.  Hosts from all different
groups on campus.

9/15 2:05  late  civil rights activist speaks
to group in terre haute.

9/21 1:47  midday  in a few days the new
` national museum of African American

history and culture will open it’s doors.

8/9 Environment News Story :27  late  update on former toney
petroleum site in terre haute  -  
considered an environmental hazard
due to materials or contaminents,
has been transferred to ISU  -  they

will have tanks  removed, demolition
will start, will be converted into a
parking logl.

8/17 :30  late  environmental agencies are
investigating a spill into busseron
creek in Sullivan co.  this discharge
is from sullivan’s wastewater
treatment plant.  IN dept. of



environment management doesn’t
expect this to affect drinking water,
and no dead fish have been found.

8/17 :52  late  quasar environmental
repurposing a coal gasification
plant in northern vigo co  -
viewers concerned about air
quality,  company issues
statement  -  process does not
produce smog, and output from
repurposed plant is safe.

8/21 :25  6p  update on above mentioned
spill in Sullivan  -  IN dept. of
environmental management is
working on plan to clean up nearby
creek, new pumps have been
installed so wastewater doesn’t
flow into creek, but back to the
treatment plant.

7/4 Miscellaneous News Story :21  6p  due to inclement weather,
several fireworks have been
Postponed.  For a complete list,
go to  wthitv.com

7/6 1:19  late  storm damage at mill
Creek park, in clark co. IL

7/6 :24  late  renovations are complete
at terre haute’s deming park,
however,  water temperature must
warm up, and must pass a water
quality test.

7/7 :23  6p  downtown terre haute
launch party.  New web site that
let people know what’s happening
in the city.

7/8 :20  late  update on deming park
pool.  Still closed, water testing
will be done over the weekend.

7/9 :22  late  prayer vigil to be held at
Terre haute police dept. in light of
police shootings in dallas, TX

7/10 1:53  late  a look at the first day of
the vigo co. fair.



7/11 2:15  late  more on above mentioned
prayer vigil.

7/12 :20  early  how the fair animals do in
the heat, and what precautions are
taken to make sure they are okay.

7/13 1:53  7p  a look at new business that’s
hoping to start up in downtown terre
haute  -  mobile food truck -  but first
an ordinance allowing this must pass
at city council meeting tomorrow
night.

7/14 :19  7p  due to severe storms, 
deming park and collett park in terre
haute are still closed.

7/14 :23  late  a look at storm clean up.

7/14 :23  late  interview with duke energy  -
At one point, 7,000 people were
without  power.  All should be back
on by tomorrow.

7/14 :30  am  more on above,  nearly
2300 people are still without power.

7/15 :26  6p  deming park pool will be open
starting tomorrow.

7/16 :19  late  prayer vigil held tonite for
young man killed in car wreck
in vigo co.

7/18 1:12  6p  a look at L&A farm 
expansion in edgar co. IL  -  
family owned farm, has added
general store, sunflower maze,
other things for people to do to
experience farm life.

7/20 :23  early  preparations have begun
for blueberry  festival, to be held
this week in terre haute.  Sponsored
by terre foods co-op market.

7/21 :28  late  with heat wave, tips on how



you can manage your energy usage
and still be comfortable and  still
save money.

7/21 :17  7p  storm damage clean up
still continues at terre haute’s
deming park.  Park is open, but
there are restrictions.

7/24 :19  7p local law enforcement
received thank you survival kits
from group of local kids.
Bags of candy.

7/25 :22  6p  a look at upcoming walk
in terre haute that will raise money
for terre haute humane society.

7/26 1:48  late  a look at unique pet
Boarding business in terre haute.

7/26 :21  7p  deming park pool is now
closed again, due to mechanical
issues.

7/27 1:00  7p  a look at terre haute bike
share program  -  businesses can
buy bikes, and their employees can
use them.  hopefully will make this
open to the general public.
Way to get people to exercise.

7/30 1:47  late  a look at veterans park
in terre haute  -  people can 
purchase breaks to recognize
veterans, and those that paid the
ultimate sacrifice.  For info, go to
wthitv.com

8/4 :15  7p  in dobbs park in terre
Haute  -  heritage trail that runs
in park has been extended, new
bridge has also been added.

8/5 1:48  late  with the heat  - how the
animals at the exotic feline rescue
are dealing, and how they keep
them cool.



8/5 :16  late  deming park pool set to
open tomorrow. 

8/5 :25  6p  the national partnership
for women and families has
given the state of Indiana a D-
for it’s workplace policies.  
Indiana does not provide benefits
like paid family and medical
leave, paid sick days, or
protection for pregnant workers.

8/9 :19 7p  brooke’s candy set to open
in terre haute at new location –
started in dana, IN – are expanding.

8/10 :19  7p  at look at efforts to remodel
Crawford co. IL courthouse  -  and
how you can donate to it.

8/18 1:58  6p  group of rose hulman
students have been working to
design toys for “reach services” –
toys for kids  with cerebral
palsy.   Students get college
credit.

8/19 :27  midday  pumpkin works -
rural paris IL  -  are working to
rebuild several of their mazes
that were not up to  “code”
5 mazes were shut down.

8/21 :30  late  tomorrow is the
deadline to apply for deer
reduction hunts in Indiana.

8/23 1:55  6p  a look at sycamore
Winery – slated to open next year
in rural west terre haute.

8/26 2:01  6p  in vigo county  - plane
crashes into home -  one of 2 on
plane later dies, no injuries on
ground.  No clue why it
happened.

8/30 1:46  late  a look at “blessing
boxes” in brazil IN  -  you can



take or give any time, full of
food, hygiene products, clothing,
etc…tomorrow night, where
you can contribute to one of
the boxes, and pray over it.

9/3 :21  late  a look at Clinton, IN
Little Italy festival, to be held
This weekend.

9/3 :23  late  a look at casey, IL
Popcorn festival, to be held
This weekend.

9/3 :24  late  grilling out this
weekend?  Info on grill
hotline number that can help
you with questions or problems.

9/5 2:01  6p  a look at a 9/11
tribute memorial in casey, IL
construction by one man.

9/5 :25  6p  anniversary of 9/11
attacks also  marked at
roselawn cemetery in terre
haute.

9/5 :15  6p  olive garden restaurant
in terre haute delivers free
meals to first responders.

9/6 1:41  am  “turtle fences” are
working along u.s. 40 in west
terre haute to keep turtles
from getting smashed on the
highway.  They stay in the
wetlands.

9/7 :38  late  want to know what it
feels  like to be in an earthquake?
Simulator will be open tomorrow
at Vincennes university.  For
info, go to wthitv.com

9/8 :20  late  blues at the crossroads
festival to be held this weekend



in terre haute.

9/8 :25 7p  Wabash valley community
foundation opens new offices
in terre haute.  Provides grants
to non profits and scholarships
to people in clay, Sullivan, and vigo
counties.  

9/11 :21  late  brazil, IN holds service to
honor those killed on 9/11.

9/11 :24  more on above  -  pres. Obama
laid a wreath at the pentagon in honor
of those killed in the attacks.

9/15 :25  late  Oktoberfest begins in terre
Haute.

9/15 :21  late  crossroads marathon begins
this  Saturday in terre haute, and they
need volunteers.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

9/21 1:49  7p  clay city IN police department will
help out clay county humane society by
donating a portion of departments
Deferral fees.   

9/22 :26  late  what will be done with the old
boys and girls club building in terre haute.

9/26 :24  7p  terre haute pet smart ranks in the
Top 10 nationally for helping animals
find a forever home.

9/27 1:24  am  due to mold issues, if you
have a front loading washing machine,
you could be eligible for money.  Info.

9/27 :22  6p  child adult resource center
of clay co. sponsored a car wash
today  -  proceeds benefit clay
co. humane society.

028 1:45  late  a look at visual clues for
fall  -  wooly worms, etc…

9/27 :30  late  ISU homecoming parade is



this weekend.  A look at the route, and
what streets will be blocked.

9/29 2:24  early  kids at ryves hall youth 
center at ISU are learning recycling
to make their Halloween costumes.
They are hosting a fashion runway
event to raise money to build a garden
at the youth center.

9/29 1:45  early  area police investigate
rumors of sinister clowns roaming
the area  -  find there is no foundation.

9/30 2:43  am  make a difference winner for
September  -  riley elementary in terre
Haute  - for helping students and staff
During bat problems.

9/30 :24  am  representative of crisis rescue
International speaks at ISU last night
on efforts to help child sex slavery
Problem.

  


